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REPORT .ON'THE TREMATODA.
];3y

T. HARVEY JOHNSTON, Professor of Zoology, .Universityof Adelaide.

(With twenty-eight figures.)

.'
" On~y t'Yo' s~ecies of trematode~ ~ere collecte.d by, the Australian Antarctl:
Expedition, one from a fish at Macquarie Island, and the other from seal~ in Antarctica.*
The fornier proved to be an, interesting Epibdellid, the condition of the material
permittiriga detailed· examination of the parasite. The other had' been· collected
previously. by the " Terra Nova" Expeditioit and identified as belonging to a species
which infests whales in the Arctic and North Atlantic"but a study of its structure showed
that it was a' distinct" though closely related, form. . .
;. . .

'The materialh.as be~n deposited in the Australiitn:,Museum,.Sydney.

HOSTS AND PARASITES REFERRED TO IN THIS REPORT.

1. lVotothenia macrocephala Gunther

2. Leptonychotes -wedd~lli Lesson
, J

Pseudobenedenia nototheniae Johnston,',
( .

. Macquarw Island.
Ogmogaster antarctica Johnston, Ant

arctica.

, .

PSEUDOBENEDENIA NOTOTHENIAE ,Johnston, 1931.
. (Figs. 1-25,)

A few flat, semitransparent, ectoparasitic, trema;todes, resembling an. Epibdella ,
(sensu lato), were collected from the head and body of a specimen of Notothenf,a
macrocephala at Macquarie lsland by H. Hamilton in NoV:ember, 1912.• The 'worms a~e
evidently referred to by Ainsworth (in Mawson, 1915, 235). "They (the fish) were all
of the same species, somewhat resembling rock cod, but, as usual, they were covered with
external parasites and their flesh was full of worm cysts. Hamilton preserved ~'numb~r
of them ...". Waite, 1916 (pp.6, 69, 70), referred to them as gliding over the surface

I of this species of fish and mentioned that they were similar to those infesting N otothen~a

colbecki at Antipodes Island, and identified by Professor W. B. Benham as Tristoma
(Waite, 1909, p. 594).

, • Owing to the fact 'that this report, though accepted for' printing early in 1929, had been for years awaiting
publication, the two species were describe,d briefly in 1931, the extended account of their anatomy being reserved for
inclusion in this series. ' .

, ,
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, All 9f the n,lateri~l had been either sectioned or flattened, stained and 1ll00Inted
as whole preparations by,the.late Professor S. oJ. Johnston (to whom the collection had
been entrusted originally), so that the di~ensi~ns given may require amend~ent if

, additional .specimens become available fo.r study. The largest worm (compressed and
with its disc expanded and lying. parallel with the body) measured 7 mm. by 4, and,the
smallest 4.7 by'2'3. Excluding the'posterior disc, the largest worm measured 6 min.
in length, its disc being 2'2 mm. in'dianieter when fully expanded. A specimen which
had not been compressed, but had been sectioned with the posterior sucker in its natural
position, possessed a body length'of 2'5 nim. and a thi~knes~..of 0'4 mm. for the greater
part of its median region, but diminishing rather suddenly in front of the mo.uth to

I • '

~erminate in a thin anterior extremity, while posteriorly, behind the testei;l, there was
agiadual dec~ease,inthickne~s'until, in the immediate~i()inityof the disc, the~e was a
marked narrowing to form a very short pedicel '17, ~m. thick, more or'less enveloped,
by, the adjacent parts of the disc and posterior end of the bbdy. Its'disc was 1·3' mm.·

long. .'

Except for the anterolateral proj!ilctions, the body is m,ore or less broadly elliptical
with the greatest width in the ~dregion at the back of the ovary ~nd anterior part of the
testes., In the vi~inity of the pedicel the body' is nioretruilcate~ "

There may be·a very small median projection,anteriorly, while on each, side in the
'vicinity of the anterior'suckers there is a well-marked n~tch indi,cating ,the, posterior
boundary of the anterior glandular area. , Tb,e mouth is; a rather large,' crescentic,
forwardly-directed aperture immediately in front of th~ p~arynx and near the level
of the p~steriormargins of the anterior su~kers. The common genital pore is ventral,
on the left, imniediately behind the corresponding ariterior sucker, and slightly

. '. .
outwardly from its midline., The vagina opens ventrally, also on the left side, at a
considerable distance behi~d the male and uterine pores, but much nearer the midline
and a littl~ iiJ. front of the ridlength of the body (excluding the disc).' The excretory
pores 0Pllll dorsally on either side slightly behind the leve(of the genital aperture and
also rather'nearer the median line.

The anterior region projects l~t~rally to a slight degr~e as a pair, of rounded l?oes
which mor~ or less 'merge into one another at the front cifthe parasite. , W?en viewed
ventrally they are 'slightly reniform. They contain glands and' are homologous with the

'. .. .
glandular areas or so-called suckers or, sucking discs (/L/fpibdella (sensu stric.to). In,
,adq,ition to these, tp.ere are two well-developed'a~terior suckers, one on either side or'the '
brain region and lying mainly in fr~nt of the level of t~e pharynx. These measure
about 0·8 mm. in diameter in the largest specimen and project freely on,the,ventral surface.
The area of attachment to ,the body is about 0·25 mm. 'across. The suckers are seen
in' section,to b~ about 0;()7 mm. i~ maximum thickness. ' :. , d"

, .

I,

, \.,
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The posterior disc is practically circular and bears two ·slight notches. near its
extremity in the vicinity of the. third pair of hooks. There is a thin marginal membrane
about 0·1 to 0'15 npn. wide, ,and poorly supplied with muscles. Judging frGm sections,
this membr~nous portion 'is more or less curved with the concavity facing ventralIy,
the whole structure being sharply marked off from the muscular region of the organ,
which varies in thickness from 0'18 mm. just behind the pedicel to 0·025 mm.·at its·
junction with the m~mbrane.. The pedicel is attached welI in front of the centre of the·
organ and is very narro,y and circular or elIiptical in se.ction.

There are three pairs Qf h?oks, the middle pair of which are the largest, being long
and narrow, each terminating posteriorly in a strongly curved hooked part which
projects from the disc. The long axes of these hooks and of the third pair are direct,ed
towards the corresponding indentation in the muscular and membranous portions of the
posterior region of the organ. The third pair are very small and lie just above the
terminal part of the large hooks.. They consist of'a relatively broadened and f1attenen
portion which becomes bent and then rapidly narrows and forms a pronounced hook
which lies behind the hook· of the second, and, l.ike it, faces anteriorly. This third
hook terminates at the posterior border of the muscular region at the head of the notch.

The anterior pair of hooks are much shorter than the middle pair and their free
points are anterior, being short, rather blqntly rounded,. and only slightly b,ent. There
is, a slight flange on each side of the anterior half, apparently for muscle insertion, that
on the ·outer aspect being slightly wider. The dorsal part bears a distinct rounded
projection. The axes of these two hooks are inclined so as to point backwards and

,. j

inwards to meet in. the midline at a point hehind the midlengths of the second pair,
the position varying, probably on account of differences in the degree of compression or

. contraction ·of the disc. .The lengths of these three pairs, anterior, middle and posterior;·
in the case of the largest worm are 0'23, 0'53,.0,17 mm. respectively; while i~ the case
ofthe smallest worm they ~re 0'19, 0·38 and 0'13 mm. If the middle hook be measured'
from one extremity to the other, then the length is 0·61 and ,0'45 mm. respectively, the

, .
bent portions being 0'08 and 0'07 mm. respectively.

Some specimens show' clear, rounded, highly refracting bodies, apparently
chitinous, on the disc in the vicinity of the first and secvnd pairs of hooks, sometimes
near their inner, sometimes near their outer faces. They are not necessarily bilaterally, ,
.ar~anged, though there is a marked te~dency for them to b.e disposed in such a way that
groups of tllem show bilaterality. In some cases they are absent. In no instance was. . .
there any arrangement resembling that indicated by Beneden and Heath as occurring
in Epibdella hippoglossi and E. squamula respectively. Goto (1899, 265) refe~red to
the usual presence of a group of irregular chitinous granules·on the inner side of the
anterior hooks in the former species.
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, There are six slight ridges on the disc, corresponding'somewhat in the 'positions
with the anterolateral, posterior and postero-lateral septa in Tnstoma (Lei Capsala), the
posterior being below the second and third pairs of hooks, while the 'postero-lateral
bends laterally and posteriorly from the region of the anterIor hooks: The remaining
pair pass laterally and 'slightly anteriorly from the region near the insertion3 of the pediqel.
They appear in th~ sections also and are prob~bly largely due to :the presence of strong
muscles above them. They are not musC1;llar and there is no trace of definite loculi.: '

The cuticle is'very delicate, about 2" in thickness dorsally where it is produced
with a covering of extremely abundant and very fine hairs, about 3" long and rese~bling

cilia., They occur on the upper surface of the post~rior sucker also, but are entirely
absent from the anterior suckers. 'They are not present on the ventral surface, except
in the immediate vicinity of the vagina, where they are much thicker and longer; re~ching
0·01 mm. They also line the cavity of that organ, maintaining their length,tlie hairs
being directed'towards the vaginal openilig:

The subcuticular layer is about 0,02 mm. in thickness. The musculature of 'the
body is best developed in the vicinity of the anterior and posterio~ suckers. The' circular
fibres are very abundant though small. Below them are diagonal fibres which are most
marked toward either end of the parasite. The longitudinal ,fibres form a well-defined
thin layer below these, and tend to become aggregated into v'ery nUmerous small bundles. '
They are much more strongly marked ventrally in the vicinity of the pharynx and mouth,

" I

immediately in front of which the bundles are relatively large and underlie the brain.
In this region the circular fibres ate also strongly developed to form a consider~bly

, thi?kened layer just below the enlarged'longitudinal bundles.

,. The dorso-ventral fibres are delicate except in the suckers, where they become,
thicker and inore abundant. Four definite bundles pass through the brain, one on each
side, outwardly from the correspOliding anterior eye, and also a pair between these eyes,

. the latter pair extending upwards, a bundle on either side of the: excretory canal, which
lies above the brain. . .

, It is in the pedicel and the posterior sucker that the muscular system is especially
developed. In these the circular fibres are much thicker than in the body, and in the
sucker they are s~en in whole mounts to be extremely abundant and ~rranged as Wide

'sheets dorsally and ventrally, parallel' with the circumference. Radial~ fibres are
abundant. The longitudinal ahd diagonal fibres are more powerful and are' r~ther
complex in their distribution from the pedicel to the sucker, while there is a marked'
crossing of, fibres to become inserted into the bases of the larger hooks, Str~ng fibres
inserted into the more superficial tissues (investing membrane) on each side beqome
massed into a bundle which passes around the base of the corr~sponding anterior hook
on its posterior aspect, and part then passes forwards and upwards into the pedicel to be .
distributed among the longitudinal and diagonal muscles of the;'same side 'of the body,

"
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while many of the fibres join with those of the opposite side to form a transverse muscle
which acts antagonistically to the other fibres. The arrangenierit is shown in Fig. 3,
arid is somewhat like that figured by Heath for Epibdella squamula. .Associated with the
anterior and middle hooks are very large cells which Goto (1899) regarded as my~blasts

in' the case of Phyllonella hippoglossi. Heath. has referred to their presence in his species'.
The margin of membrane is' provided wIth weak dorsoventral and circular fibres.

The musculature of the anterior suckers consists of a series of circular fibres on
both surfaces, those on the ventral being more marked, also well-developed radial fibres
and a large number of strong dorso-ventral fibres which in the area of attachment of the
sucker to the body become continuous with those of the body. The' body musculature,
both longitudinal and diagonal; is well marked in the vicinity.

The anterior glandular area is obviously homologou,s with the' structures which
Heath describes as the anterior adhesive organs, and which Monticelli has called '
"pseudoventose." They appear to have been eonfused with th~ typical anterior suckers, .
which in P. nototheniw are qUite disti~ct from them. These areas lie anteriorly and
slightly laterally and are practically cOJ!.tinuous in front, though marked off postero
laterally by a definite notch from the margin of the boqy. The ·gland cells are very 
numerous; rather large and pyriform, with a distinet nucleolus, and lie below the. dorsal
longitudinal musculature of the anterior end'of the parasite. Each has a relatively long
duct which passes outwards and downwards through the parenehyma, the ducts becorriing
so 910sely aggregated near their outlets and their contents so deeply staining, that this
portion, when viewed in section, looks like a eolumnar epithelium. Probably there'
are many narrow sensory cens lying amongst these ducts, since there is an abundant
nerve supply to the ventral region of these glandular areas, more particularly to their
inner parts. Heath and Braun also suggest that similar cells in related species may be

. sensory,. and the former {tuthor indicates a rich nerv.e supply to these organs. The·
openings of these anterior glands are' so arranged that the parts containing them lie in
front of, and laterally to, the anterior suckers in such a position as to increase greatly
the area of contact' or attachment' at the anterior end of th~ wo~m. The midregion
anteriorly is free from 'duets, though gland cells oceur there.

Monticelli (1891) and Goto (1894, 1899) have called attention to similar anterior
glands in related trematodes, the latter calling them" anterior sticky glands." Goto's
description agrees closely with what has been observed in P. nototheniw, as he stated that
such glands opened on the whole ventral surface of the" anterior sucker ". of Epibdella \
and ~hat even ·inTristoma similar cells were present, terminating in the ventral surface
of the anterior suckers,' as well as on papillm on such suckers. Montieelli (1908) has
shown that the so~.called an~er{or suckers of Nitzschia are really "pseudoventose," .
consisting of groups of gland cells lying in a sucker:like depression on each side,
anteriolaterally from the mouth.. Groups of cells resembling those just referred to,but
not associated with definite ducts like those mentioned in 'coimection with' the anterior

/

. ,
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glands, are abundant in the parenchyma of the regio~s behind the te;tes, and' similar
, I •

cells were recorded and figured by Heath as occurring in EpibdellasquarJ~ula where,
they communicate with the posterior sucker.. Goto (1894) referred to their presence
in Trjstoma, where ~hey ar~ more generally distributed. ",

, .
Digestive System.

The large crl:<scentic mouth is directed forwards and, lies between, and just
behind, the posterior borders of'the anterior sucliCrs. It i~ bounded behind by a
relatively thin projecting extension of the ventral body wall; like that or' Ep. squamula
in which 'species, according to Heath, 'this ~tructure possesses considerable mobility
during life and functions as a iip. The buccal cavity is fairly lltrge and crescentic, and
into it there projects the prominent pharynx surrounded, ~xcept at'its free portion,' by
a sheat~., The organ is rather broader than long and in entire mounts and sections itl:l '

, ',valls usually project into its cavIty in such a way as to resemble large lobes. 'It extends. . \ .
from the ventral almost to the dorsal surface, and anteriorly it approaches closely ,to t4e
brain, which it may in part underlie. The c.onstitue~t c~lls have the same gener~l
characters as described for Ep. squamulq. Those which project into the buccal cavity
are few, very large, weakly-staining, spongy; and non-glandular, with rather large nuclei.
On their outer surface~, below their cuticle, is a layer 6f wel~-marked ci~cular muscle
,fibres which, as Heath states, probably assist in protruding thi~ portion of the pharynx
through .the'mouth. On their inner surfaces, lining the lumen of the outer part of the
pharyngeal cav;ity, is a similar layer of circular fibres which would act as a sphincter.
Heath does not refer to their, presence in Ep. squamula.

. Just within th~se cells are many large, celis' which, proje~t to a greater or less
extent into the cavity. They posses~ each a large nucleus with a characteristic nucleolus,
the nucleus being variable in positio·n. The cytoplasm stains lightly near the 'base of the
cell but readily elsewhere, thus indicating a change in .its ~oD:tents as its se~retion is
manufactured. This latter appears as a wide central core whi~h at some distance from

, "

the,free extremity of the cell becomes less dense' and is seen to pc disposed as a series Of
very delicate, more or less parallel, d~cts:terminating in a definite depression at the top

'of the projecting portion of the cell, the structure thus closely resembling that described
bj Heath. 'I.'he succeeding part of the pharynx is formed by cells somewhat similar to
those just described in regard to staining reactions, but they do not project and their
cell boundaries are quit~ indistinct. ' E;cternally as well as I internally to them are
circular muscle fibres, while radial fibres pass between the~. !The inner circular fibres
ar,e much larger than those elsewhere in the pharynx., These latter cells areTegardedas
being homologous with the pharyngeal glands of other trem~todes.

, ,

, The pharynx narrows to pass into the cesophagus which, though very short,
receives the numerous aucts of the \pyriform unicelli.llar salivary glands, which stain
deeply and occupy a rather dorsal position at th,e sides of, and I!0sterolaterally from, the
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,pharynx. They occupy a triangular area, one side being adjacent to the intestinal crus
and just anterolateral from the base of tl!e penis sac; another laterally 'and, out'Yardly
from the main ventral nerve; the third one anterolaterally from the ffisophagt.~. The
du~ts converge to constitute the inner angle of the t~iangle. They are relatively very
long an'd narrow and soon become closely aggregated, their contents deeply staining With
eosin, so that they form conspicuous structures in sections, but when empty they remam
practically unstained. These tiny-' ducts open into a narrow extensio~ of the ffisophagl).s
immediately behind the pharynx: The succeeding part of the ffisophagus has some .
circular fibres which act as an ffisophageal sphincter.

,
The intestine is a very conspicuous organ in whole mounts and occupies a

considerable part of the animal, its branches partly covering most of the other organs
of the body. From the ffisophagus there are given off the two, crura which s?'on assume
a higher dorsal level. These main branches pass outwardly'just behind the pharynx

and soon bifurcate each into. a short anterior and a long posterior crus, each of these
giving off branching diverticula laterally as well as dorso-internally. The ailterior
crura extend almost to the anterior glands and curve towards each other so as to
surround the pharynx and brain, the creca partly overlying these organs. From each
posterior crus a number oflarge cooca are given off laterally, and these branch mpre or less

dichotomously three or fou~ times to terminate some little distance from the margin of
, .

the parasite. The crura very closely invest the outer margins of the testes and, behind
these, they curve inwardly and approach each other closely in the posterior part of the
body. Though branches perhaps coalesce, their union has not been detected, even in
sections; and the main crura remain quite separated .at their posterior ends. From the
inner and dorsal side of each crus, branching creca, shorter than the laterals, are given off

and come to lie above parts of the reproductive ducts, yo.1k reservoir, ovary and edges
of the testes, while, behind the latter, the inner creca extend towards into, and above,
the -aeptum between the organs, almost meeting branches which are givel1 off from
crura iil front of the testes and extending backwards above the septum. Behind the
testes, the creca are ·so numerous, though normally short, as to obscure the other organs
lying there. There is a well-marked region just in front of the pedicel free from creca.
The intestinal epithelial cells staiI). very, poorly, excepting their tiny nuclei. Heath
mentions that they'are amffiboid during iife. He and Goto (1894) believe t~atthey are.
zymogemc.

Nervous System.

The following account of this system is based entirely o~ a study of sections,
consequently the finer details have ,not been investigated, but the results obtained agree
closely with those published by Heath for Ep.. squamula, and by Lang (1881) for
Tristoma molae.

, .'

..
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'The brain lies irilmediately.in front of the pharynx and may partly overlie its
ant~rior,region so as to be'situated just above the bbccal cavity',,It is acomparatively
thick band bearing the two p::tirs of eyes dorsally, 'In front ~f it, is a ;veIl-defined
semicircular commissure which is connected with the brain by three pairs of large neryes,

, " " I'
anterior, anterolateral and posterolateraL The, brain and this I commissure together
form a well-marked crescent, from the posterior cor~ers of, which ~he main body nerves
'arise. Given' off anteriorly from the brain, not far from the -median line, is a pair of
stout nerves which, after connecting with the semicircular co~~issUre, give off a fe'"
branches to supply.,the extreme anterior end of-the parasite.. Ju~t outwardly froin the
points 6f origin of each, a lateral branch originates and joins the commissure. Behind
this, near the point of origin of the dorsal and ventral longitudinal nerves, there arises
another nerve ,which joins the posterior en<\ of the commissure' and passes to coalesce,
with the ,outer vent~al cord near its origin. From the conimissure' a~ld from those
nerves which extend beyond it, there are given off branches to the anterior suckers
and anterior glands, as' -\vell' as the tissues in the vicinity. ,Th~ nerve supply to this'
anterior region is abundant, all the main nerves as well as the commissure being ventrally

, situated.

The brain and commissure contain ,numerous nerve cells, located peripherally
in one part of the brain and more centrally in another. Fibres,pass from, one side to
the' other in' different positions. Decussation was observed' in the posterior portion
of'the organ.' Both Lang and Heath have referred to the bila~etal arrangenient of the
nerve cells in Tristoma and Epibdella respectively, and the same holds good for
P. nototheniae. The brain merges postl:)riorly into two large cor,ds beside the 'anterior
part of the pharynx, and from these' arise the main longitudinal nerves. The dorsal
on each side passes upwards and slightly inwards to travel directly backwards, giving off
several nerves practically synlIDetrically, and mainly laterally.: These dorsal nerves
are more widely separated than in Ep, squamula, or in Tristoma. 'Each is much broader

'than it is thick and consequeJ~tlyis more readily followed in horizontal than i~ transverse
sections. The posterior terminations of these nerves were not :traced, but ,they ,vere
obvious almost to the posterior end of the body, where they possibly enter the posterior
sucker.' The median dorsal nerve figured by Heath was not recognised.

As in other trematodes each inner ventral'nerve is larger ,than in the outer. It i&
relatively very thick. 'It passes over the genital'ducts and travels backwardly below
the intestinal crus and the excretory canal, skirting the outerboI;der of the corresponding
testes close~y and then curving inwards slightly to meet a large transverse commissure
just',behind the ends of the crura, The outer nerve lies ,about midway between the
inner nerve trunk and outer boundary of the intestinal and vitelline fields: It extends
almost to the end of the body and is ponnected in front of the pedicel, with the transverse
commissure. The latter,' whi~h is not· indicated in the figures'of Lang or H,eath as

'occurring in the species specially studied by them, is relatively :broad. The two main
nerves pass beyond it and enter the pedicel to become distributed in the sucker. The two

, ,

,
"
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trtmks diverge on entering the disc mi.d give off prominent nerves to the posterior half
of the organ. The anterior region pf the disc is supplied by nerves from a ring cOlilmissure
which joins the main nerves just as they emerge from the pedicel. The arrangement. , '

of the various nerves of the disc is indieated in 'fig. II. Heath figures a narrow
commissure jllst in front ofthe bases ofthe anterior hooks, but n'one was. observed in that

'.situatiori inP. nototheniae, though/a nerve is given off inwardly from each trunk, but there
is no obvious anastomosis..

At intervals along the course of these ventral cords there are relatively thick,
connecting nerves, almost symmetrically arranged. They are especially evident between
the-inner and outer trunks and between the inner trunks immediately behind the testes.
Well-defined nerves are given off laterally from the outer cords and these branch to
become distributed to the lateral parts of the body. There are also large nerves given off
to the ov~ry, uterllS and penis sac. The commissural- nerves are relatively larger and
fewer than Heath indicates for Ep. squamula. A pair of nerves are given off from the
brain to supply' the walls of the pharynx, as in that species. .From the posterior
commissure there extend forwards a pair ·of large ventr~l nerves which join the branches.
immediately behind the testes.. Ganglion cells occur here and there along the course
of the ventral nerve cords, especially near .the pharynx. Large multipolar nerve cells
are 'present in the disc 'and occur here and there in the subcuticula~ tis,sues of the body
(fig. 14).. The main nerves present an appearance in section like ·that figured by
Taschenberg (1879) for ,Tristoma papillosurri. J~dging from the remarks of the last-·
named author, the san;iegeneral plan of nervous system oc~urs i~ Ep. hippoglossi and
Tristoma'spp.

The two pairs of eyes lie within the dorsal portion of the brain, the ~nterior pair'
being closer to each other than the members of the posterior pair. Each organ contains
a clear spherical lens on the upP'~r shrface of which isa single layer of rounded brownish
yellow 'pigment granules. ,Associated with the lens is a nerve cell with 'at least two
rather large nerve fibres arising' from it, one passing inwards and downwards into the

. substanee of the brain.' The pigmented. part of the anterior eyes is directed inwards
and forwards, while:that of the posterior pair faces backwardly and slightly outwards.

Excretory System.

The excretory network in the parenchyma eventually connect·s with the main
excretory canals, anterior or posterior, of each side. These ducts may,vary conside~ably
ill regard to their .lumen as seen in sections in different parts of the worm, but the
p5Jsterior are much larger than the anterior. The former travel in very close association
with the inner. ventral nerve trunks, lying immediately al;)Qve and usuaily slightly

. outwardly' from them, but slightly ventro-Iaterally from the corresponding intestinal
eana~. Each passes ,baek as a rather narrow tube from the posterior endof the long and
spacious excretory vesicle of th~t side, and after giving' off a wide canal which travels
ab!>ve .the ovary or the vitelline reserv~il:, proc~eds.posteriorly very close to the ventro-

I.

,
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lateral edge of the testes, immediately behind .~hich another wide tube is given off
to the tissues just behind the testes. The maincanal then bends gradually towards the
median line and enters the \peduncle close to its fellow of the opposjte side, inwardly
from the main nerves, and in company'with these the two canals curve round in opposite
directions close to the oute~ side of the base of th.e large hooks and give off branches
which ranrify in the tissues of the suck~r. '

Each anterior trunk is much shorter than the posterior and joins the excretory
vesicle just behind the sex ducts. At this point it is very narrow and is closely associated
with the corresponding inner ventral nerve, beIng situated just laterally to it. The duct
curves inwardly in conformity with the course of the intestine, becoming somewhat
widened. It crosses the nerve and comes to lie between it and the pharynx.. It then
assumes a more dorsal course as it passes forwards above the large nerve trunk beside
the pharYI\x, and eventually joins its fellow from ,the opposite side in front of the
pharynx, between the two pairs of eyes, where it appears as a wide tube dorso-posterior

- to the' brain.' It gives off a few canals, which pass betw~en the brain fibres, and'travels
forwards to become distributed.to the anterior region of the '''orm. A branch is given
off from each anterior trunk to supply the region of the sex ducts.

Several lateral canals are given off from the outer side of the main trunks, but these
seem to be much fewer than Heath indicates 'as occurring in Ep. squamula.

The excretory vesicle is relatively large, lying above the inner ventral nerve and
just laterally mid ventrally from the intestine. It extends from the vicinity of· the
testes almost to the level ,of the posterior border of the pharynx, where it turns'o~twardly
for a short distance,' then travels dorsally and ante~iorly, narrowing somewhat, untn'it
r~aches the muscular layer. At this point it becomes very suddenly constricted into
an: excretory duct surrounded by abundantmuscle fibres which seem mainly to be modified'
dorsoventral fibres, though there are circular fibres'li~ing the duct. The latter penetrates
the subcuticle and opens on the upper surfac~'nearly midway. between the edge ahd mid
dorsal line in the vicinity of the pharynx and above the region between the two ventral. '

nerve cords, but do~sally and somewhat llJ.l<sially from the outer ventral nerve cord.
.Th~re mayor may not be associa~ed with the-aperture a slight projection which scarcely
deserves to be called. an excretory papilla. Cuticular hairs are very abundant at the
excretory pores. The canals and vesicle are lined by a delicate structureless membrane.
Goto (1894, 68, 69) described. and figured the miin canais of Tristoma as consisting of'
'an inn~r narrow ~nd outer wider loop which communicate posteriorly, the latter.evidently
corresponding to ,the main canal in ;Benedenia, Epibdella and Pseudobenedenia.

. • , . I .

Male System.

, The two testes lie side by side, separated in the median line by a stran'd oftissue
into' which the intestinal branches penetrate anteriorly and posteriorly. ,The glands
'each.measure 1·2 mm. in length by 0'8 mm. in breadth in the largest compressed specimen,
but in sections they mea~ured 0·9 by 0'6 mm•. with a dorso-ventr!d dimension of 0'4 mm.
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They extend',from the muscle layers of the one slirface to those 9f the oppos~te, These
glands, though appearing. more. or less .solid in compressed sections, are more or less
deeply indented marginally as well as dorsoventrally by strands of medulla, and a number
of these strands pass right through the organs to perforate them, so that in some sections
each testis may'appear to consist of two, three or more separate portions, In horizoptal
section the glands may appear slightly lobed.' . Their inner surfaces are practically smooth.
and rounded, or nearly straight, according to the position of the section. Surrounding

. the organs is a definite sheath 'of mesenchyma fibres; The peripheral region of each
gland, as well as the' parts adjacent to the perforations, show abundant deeply-staining
small cells which exhibit a marked contrast from the more lightly staining loose tissues.
occp.pying the rest of these organs.

From the inner ailterior part of each 'testes there' arises a delicate vas efferens,
the two uniting to form a vas' deferens behind the ovary, to the left tlide of which it passes
in a ventral position. On reaching the level of the vitelline reservoir it travels forwards
and dorsally, passing above the left-hand portion of that organ to curve round in front of
it. It then skirts the, vagina, gradually widens, travels across to the right side, and
returns, so that it now lies .between the reservoir and the shell gland. On reaching the
left side agaili, it is thrown into a series of irregular coils and gradually narrows to pass
forwards more or less parallel.to, bu~ inwardly froin, the left anterior yolk duct. It
then curves inwardly ab~ve the uterus and cirru~ sac, travelling backwards as a delicate
duct which enters the sac laterally and somewhat dorsally in the prostate regio~. It now
continues forwards and downwards within the. sac, in a thickened portion 'of the wall of
the. latter, eventually joining the wider duct from the prostate reservoir to beco~e the
.ejaculatory d.uct. The latter is a relatively ~hic~-walled,'fairly wide tube covered with
rather long hairs. The outer portion forms 1), cylindro-c~nical penis which projects'
for a considerable distance into the sex canal. The penis is not chitinised. Its tip can,
apparently, be retracted, not introyerted, into the succeeding portion.. The inner
circular muscle fibres of the penis sac are ,:r.bundant but very delicate, as also are the
longitudinal fibres. Towards the base of the organ and inserted into its inner posterior
region, are oblique fibres. The outer circular fibres are rather larger than the inner, and
are best developed near the base of the orgail: , The penis-sac is more compact than In
most other species of Capsalidre (Tristomatidre) whose descriptions are available. That
of Ep. ovata Goto·seems to resembl~ it more nearly than any other. The characteristic
posterior region 'which encloses the prostate reservoir, is incorporated as part of. the sac
and possesses a spherical cavity, filled with secretion, so that it is an opvious structure
in whole mounts. The canal from .the reservoir bends and then passes forwards,
eventually joining the vas deferens, which ente~s it at a papilla on the inner asp~ct.
Into this sac there enter a number of small independent ducts of characteristic appearance,
some' of them posteriorly, others laterally, some of them accompanying the vas def~rens

for .part of its course, and one enters the p~nis just above· it; another penetrates the
sac dorsally; . one or two travel between the prostate reservoir and the male canal.
At least one of these ducts can ,be traced back almost to',the region of the ovary. No'
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doubt !hey communicate with certain of the gland' cells which are so abundant, along
with the shell glands, .in the region between the ovary and the base of the uterus and
penis. The ducts are filled with a homogenous fluid which stains fairly deeply. The
penis 'sac passes anterolaterally below the intestinal crus, near the posterior border of

I "
the pharynx. '

Close behind the testes are two deeply-staining organs, each parallel with the
curved inner posterior corner of the corresponding testis and lying between it and the
intestinal branches, the latter penetrating between the two glands. Each appears to be
a large multinucleate cell with finely granular cytoplasm. 'No du~ts could be tr~ced

arising from them. They measured in sections about 0'1 mm. in length, ,0,03 mm.
across,' and 0'15 mm. dorsoventrally. These post-testicular glands could not be
recognised in whole mounts, because of the intestinal branches and vitelline follicles"
which cover them. Goto referred to the presence of two si~ilar structures behind the
testes of Ep. ovata, but described them-as·consisting of a mass of-polygonal cells; while
Heath described two pairs similarly situated in Ep.. squamula, al}d considered them

,to be each a cell or a syncytium. T.hese seem to be the only references.to similar organs.

~emale System. ' •

The ovary is a compact organ, the greater part -of which lies to the right of the
midline, immediately in front of the 'testes and behind the vitelline reservoir, piu1; of
wb,~se posterior border it overlies, It measures 0,65 mm. across, 0'35 mm. maximum
length by,0'4 to 0·45 mm. in maximum dorsoventral diameter. The gland is traversed
by grolips of dorsoventral fibres. Surrounding it is a definite sheath ,below which the
ovarian cells are comparatively small" whereas the rest of the mature organ is more
or less completely 'filled with large egg cells, 0·035 to 0'04 mm. in diameter; with very
prominent nucleus and nucleolus. As in other C[1psalidffi, the oviduct arises from the
more centrally situated portion, Of the gland. It is a wide, thin-walled tube which

. becomes bent within the gland, into a U whose inner limbs may 'touch in places, the duct
,eventually becoming suddenly narrowed to pass upwards within the ovary close to the 
inner anterior border, opening quite dorsally immediately behind the yolk reservoir
and slightly to the right of the median line. This narrowed portion of the duct is provided
with delicate radiating muscle fibres and, when empty, has a very narrow lumen-which
is about one-half to' one-third of the diameter of a ripe egg. Close 'to the point of exit,
it is joined by the common yolk duct, the narrow united duct skirting the dorsal surface
of .the ovary. It travels below' the intestinal Cffica and the ovarian excretory' canai,
and then forwards above the right side of the yolk reservoir, being thrown into a few loose
convolutions en route. It passes above the wide loops of the vas deferens to 'become
the ootype. The duct, outside the ovary is lined by 'a flattened endothelium, and,
though nuclei were seen, cell boundaries were not recognised. There is no trace of any
seminal receptacles' s~ch as Heath figured as being' associated with' the duct of
Ep. sqitamula, after it passes in front of the yolk reservoir.,

, .
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The ootype or °egg mOl{ld is a conspicuou~ organ on account ,of its chitinised
wall, its markedly widened lumen and its abundant musculature" both circular and
longitudinal. Surrounding it is a ~lass of very fine ~bres which are perforated by the

'rathilr large ducts of the shell 'ghinds; The latter are deeply staining and occur
abundantly in the region beside; behind and above the uterus and behindth~ prostate
reservoir. The ootype which occupies a higher dorsal level than the uterus, becomes

, considerably narrowed before it I enters that -organ. , The latter has a very ~xtensive
loose sheathwhich stains poorly and in which a num,berof large strongly-staining cells
.are to be seen. Within .this tissue the female duct, which on entry is quite narrow,
becomes thrown into a fewconvolutions,in the posterior part ~f the organ, then widens
markedly, its walls containing 'muscular fibres similarly arranged to those in the oviduct,
This outer portion passes practically directly into the genital atrium which may be
long and narrow, or short ~nd wide, with irregulil'rly folded wails according to the
position of the penis. The atrium which is devoid of cuticular hairs, has longitudinal,

( oblique, and circ~lar muscle fibres surrounding it.

The reproductive aperture ,is somewhat, elongate III the direction of the long
axis of the worm and opens ventra}ly a little behind the left anterior sucker ata point
practically midway between the median axis and the margin of the parasite.

The yolk follicles are extremely numerous and lie amongst the branches of the,
intestine. They occupy a dorsal position, extending from the most anterior to the most
posterior creca and are especially abundant behind and beside the testes. They are more
or less spherical, mea~uring 0·02 to 0·06 mm. in di1tmeter.. Their constituent cells

, vary in their reactio~ according to their age, the youngest being more pr~t~plasi:nic

"and deeply-staining than the older, which, apart from the uterus, remain more or less
unstained, and consist mainly of yolk granules. Each follicle is continuous with a,
delic~te duct. These'smaH·ducts unite to fonn larger and larger canals corresponding
more or less with the intestinal branches in their distribu"tion. The yolk material is
eventually collected into four main vitelline duets, two anterior and two posterior, ,lying
below' the' intestinal crura. These ducts entcr. separately into a large transversely
placed vitelline reservoir, though there may, also be some anastomosis between the anterior
and posterior ducts in its vicinity. The reservoir lies immediately in front of the ovary
and behind the vagina. It occupies most of the medulla in the region 'where it is located.
Part of it underlies the anterior portion of the ovary. Arismgfrom its posterior and dor~al

surface, close to the "midline, is the common yolk duct, which gradually narrows as it
travels across to the right to meet the oviduct, just a; the latter emerges from the ovary.
This .arrangement resembles that figured by Linton for Ep. bumpusii.

The vagina is a very short' wide tube with ~xtrei:nely thick walls' composed of
circular a~d especially oflongitudinal fibres which form a dense covering to the duct. The
cavity is lined by cuticle provided with abundant, rather strong, hairs whose frce ends

. a~e)!iirected towards the vaginal ap~rture~ which is situated to the" left of the ,Inidpne
irr;mediately: in front of the yolk reservoir and a considerable distance behind the penis.,

*2694--B
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It-lies:'verymuch nearer the median line than does the 90mmoh genital p·ore.. It 'travels
, directly dorsally and is only 0'2 mm. long, but its thick walls give it'a diameter'of 0:1 miri':'.
It communicates, at its inner end, .with a smalHihickwalled receptaculum which ext'ends
inwards and backwards and comes to project into the anterior r~gion of the yolk

'. reservoir, apparently uniting with it by a very delicate.aperture.. 'Within the receptacle,
which is devoid of hairs, there was observed a ~ass of fibr.es resembling tails of sperms,
liut which may perhaps have been merely coagulated secretion. The strongly mlJ.scular .
nature of· the vagina suggests that it has a copulatory function,certainly' not that
of self-fertilisationon account of its position-but the strong hairs are so directed .as to
affoidlittle support to,that view.. The po~ition of the organ andits consequent extreme
s~ortness are quite different from what is described as occurring in any other Ca:p~ali.d;..
though a ff<w auth()rs have either failed to find the organ, or failed to mention .its

.presenc';,' Deeply staining cells, probably glandular, are present nea; i~s ap~rtur';. .

.' There'is ~nlyone fully formed'egg ata ti~e in theuterus,othough another may:~~
'in'process of having ~ts shell deposited. Almost all specimens examined were somewhat
distorted, so that' the shape became mo~e or· iess quadrangular. A' normal specim~n
isiIidicatedin fig. 15. Its dimensions are 0·2 m,m. long by about 0'1 mm. 'broad. At
the ..poste.r~or corner there is a very. long delicate, filal;llent more or l~ss twis~{ld or' coiled
while in tj:te uterus, but in an extended specimen it measures 1·2 mm. . .

. T.he systematic pOSItion of the parl}site. has been dealt with in .the original
acc.ount (Jo.lmston, .1931).

OGMOGASTER ANTARCTICA Johnston 1931.
(Figs. 26-28.)

8yn. O. plicatus' Leiper and Atki~son nee Cr·eplin.

A'large number of specimens of a species. of Ogmogaster" very 'closely related to
O. plicdl:u,s (Creplin), were taken from the intestine of some Weddell seals, I£pto~ychotes
weddelli, in Commonwealth :Bay, King George V Land,by 'the lat~ Dr.A. L. McLean:

. .' , " - . , ..

',. The shape varies' with the degree of contraction of the worms,. most of which.
a!-'e more or less deeply cupped with t~e margin and posterio~ end symmetrically folded
and turri.ed inwards ventrally to some extent. When most' contracted,· the.Jength·
of.thesethick~bodied parasites is only a little greater than the width, .but most specimens,
all of them with slightly inturned edges, range from 5 to 6 mm. in length and 3,5 to 4 mm.
in'breadth. One specimen, which is practically flat, measures 6 mm. by' 4 m~l. ':rhe
maximum breadth observed was 5,5 mm. and maximum length 6·7 mm., this,occurring
in a specimen'whose mouth was anterior and whose edges were not i)1turned. Leiper and
Atkirison (1915, 37-8) who gave a brief account of this species from the Weddell seal
and the crab-eating seal, Lobodon carcinophaga, under the name of O. plicatus,' me'ntioned'
that the average length was between 5 and 6 rom:, some being over 8 mm., while the
ireatest"tra~sversediamete:i:varied between 4,5 and 5,5. mm. Jagerskiold (189i; 5)

. reported that the length of his specimens of O. plicatus from northern rorquals ,,:as'
generally 6 to 7 mm., occasionally reachirigi4 !lliII., with a breadth of 4 rom. and a dprso
ventral·tpic~ess of about 1 min. The ne,w species is thus rather smaller and relatively
wider,"and possesses a more rounded outline. " '. '. ' " . . , .' '.' . '"

jl
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" ,Th,e posterior end is broadly rounded and wider than the anterior, the greatest
. width Qei~g at about the mid-length. 'The free margin is very regularly indented or

. lobed, about 18 to 20 lobes on each side, these folds varying in size and form according
to 'the state of contraction. They are largest laterallyandsuddenly diminish anteriorly,
where they become replaced by a prominent fold; smooth, or with a slight undulating

. margin, lying ventrally and situated betwe!ln the oral suchr and the genital aperture.
When this lateral region is fully extended its appearance resembles that figured by
J agerskiold. ' .

. Th~ dorsal surface is smooth and'more or, less strongly convex, according.to the
depth- of th~'concavity on the opposite surface. The ventr~l surface is provided 'with
deep fur!ow~ separated by prominent rugre. There are thirteen .of' the latter, parallel
to the median line, ~he outer ridges being shorte! since they approxiliJate the curved
margin more rapidly 'than those more 'centrally situated. Consequently the' number'
seen in transverse section diminishes towards either ,end of the parasite. Occasionally
a ridge may be broken and the parts may overlap slightly so that more than thirteen
may appear to be present, if judged only from such sections. The outermost may bfl
very s~all and consist of severa.! parts, 'and is apt to be overlooked if the edge of the

.. w?rm be strongly iriturned. Between the outermost ruga 'and the correspollding laterai.
margin there isa depression wider than that between adjacent ridges. These ridges aJ;e
more or less flat or broadly rounded at their free extremities which measure 0'15 to .0'2

mm. across. They are separated 'by furrows, 0'15 to 0·2 mm. in deptll and o· i to O~15
" -; ..

mm. in width, the dimensions varying according to the state of contraction of the worm.
The rugre do not extend fonvards as far as the genital pore, but posteriorly they re3:ch

. almost to the end or the parasite. The median ridge passes forwards to underli~ the
long cirrus sac. The rugrepreseJ;lt a characteristic appearance in stained preparations,
since the underlying groups of deeply staining gland cells are'regularly arranged apd , .
surrounded by a more or less unstained area. Leiper and Atkinson ~ecord the number

. of rugre as averaging fourteen to fifteen, when viewed in section.. This is probably due
to an overlapping of parts of a :ruga, as not more than thirteen were observed.in our .
specimens. ,. Jagerskiold states tha t from fifteen to seventeen are present in O. plicatus., .

, CrepJin does not mention the number observed by him.

. .The oral sucker is relatively large, measures about 0'5 n~m. in diameter and faces
1U0re or less ventrally in contracted, qut forwards 'in fully' extended,· specimens, It
possesses a deep cavity w~ieh diminishes in width as it approaches the very narrow
cesophagus., Just behind the mouth is the commOn genital aperture lying m the anterior'
part of the concavity (formed when the ventral su~face is cupped) and more or less covered
bya fold of membrane separating It from the mouth. In many specimens the long spiny
penis is protruded for a considerable distance.

No' attempt. was made to study either the. nervous system or the powerfui
musculature.,./ . ' I
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The digestive system is simple. A pharynx is absent: The ffisophagus,is quite
narrow, but very well-defined, due no doubt to the presence of a strong musculatu~c

s~.trounding it. J~gerskiold refers to the presencc, 111 O. plicatus, of 'pyriform cells,
probably salivary glands" around it. The tube passes almost directly upwards (in
contracted specimens) in the region between the oral'sucker and genital aperture, and
divides into the two intestinal crura, each of which is somewhat \yidened and'apparently
rather thinner walled in this portion than in the remainder of the tube. The crura
diverge synunetrieally into a series of curves, the first fairly wide, then a small one
followed by two wide curves, after which each tube passes'~long the anterior as well as
the inner border of the corresponding testis, e;entually forming a'small curve behind it,
the ends approaching each other to terminate on either-side of the ~xcretory pore. The
arrangement is thus similar to that in O. plicatLls except that the curves are mucil morl:
nearly equal in the latter species. The crura' lie above the uterus.

The excretory aperture is ventr.al and subterminal, between the ends of the cI;ura,'
It leads into a vesicle which soon branches' to form two long tubes par:;sing forwards,
approximately parallel with the margin of the- worm. These at first lie outwardly frol11
the ovary, and'travel below the te~tes and nterus to reach the level 'of the genital pOI;e
where they approximate, probably fusing ,below the ffisophagus, as, described for'
O. 'plicatus. From this point a vessel passes backwards on each side nearer the margin
of the body, giving off a few branches inwardly and !=lUtwardlj, and evelitually reaches

, almost to the posterior end. Each branch t~rminates in what see;ns to be, a,cluster of
flame cells. Though the canals thus described \~ere rcadily detect~d in nuiny; specimens,
the further course of the tubes as described by Jagerskiold was not recognised and
probably does not hold good for this ,species. ' .' .

The tt;lstes ~re symmetrical, deeply incised organs, lying outwardly and slightly
anteriorly from the ovary. Their maxinium length is 0,7 to: 0·9 nun. mid breadth
0'6 to 0'7 mm. The point of origin of the male ducts was not observed, though a large
empty vas deferens was seen, at first more or less mediali and' then ext~nding further
forwards, passing to the right side of the cirrus sac and reaching about as far anteriorly
~s the looped portion or'the uterus. This part of the male dl;ct is thrown into a few
loops also, eventually travelling ba:ckwards to curve round just behind the cirrus sac which
,it enters terminally, as in O. pl1:CCtt'us. >\'he male duct now becomes quite narrow and
somewhat convoluted, and may be widened in some portion to form a vesicula seminalis
which is followed by a narrow duct that enters the cirrus. The sac is a long tube about ,l'S
mm. long and 0·34 n1l11. wide, lying ,in the median line" Its length is thus about one-third

, of the total body length, whereas in Jagerskiold'F figure of O:plicatus it is two-fifths
of the total and not'less than 3 mm. long. 'The introverted cinus llccupies mo~t of the
length of the sac and is about 0·2 mm. wide, but its breadth may vary in different parts
of'the tube, though it usually maintains approximately the same diameter throughput.

, The walls are strongly muscular. The organ was seen everted in many specimens,

"
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o generally somewhat coiled and lying ove; the genital opening. It gradua~ly na~rows

f~om its base to the tip. ,The surfa~e is beset with abundant, rather lo~, broad spines,
arranged more or less transversely, sometimes giving a ringed appearance to the organ.
The base of these spines is broad and more or less rou~ded, the spine projecting about
0·01 from the surface. The length of the fully everted organ is about 1'8 mm. ,Between
the musculature of the sac and the enclosed male duct in its posterior portion are abundant
prostate, gland cells'.

The ovary is median, posterior and more or less surrounded by the terminal portion
of the intestinal crura.' The organ ie rather deeply lobed as in O. pliqatus. It measu,res
about ,0'6 mm. across by 0·4 mm. in length (1 ~nm. by 0'5 mm.in O. plicatus). .

, ,

The oviduct arises from its anterior b'order and after 'avery short course joins
the'common vit'eUine duct.in the shell gland and then passes toone side as a loop which
'travels f~rwards, this uteri;16 duct being rather narrow. 'It becomes transversely placed'
in front 'of the shell gland and then there follows a s~ccession of loops. The latter are

"not in contad but are arranged so complexly that the qterus resembles a wide reticulu~

occupying a region reaching from the level of the anterior border of the testes to the
posterior end of the cirrus sac arid extending laterally nearly to the, margin of the worm.
Thq tube also passes forwards, especially on the left side, to occupy a great part of the
are!1 lying ,laterally from the posterior ,twocthirds of the cirrus sac. The uterus which
-is filled with an enormous number of tiny eggs in mature specimens, eventually travels
forwards.'to the left side of,' and parallel with, the cirrus sac.. Though Jagerskiold
st~ted that the uterus of O. plicatus developed branching blilldly-ending sacs, Koss\l'ck
pointed out that it was really a simple tube, extraordinarily and irregularly twisted.
Apparently the arrangement iIi O. antarctica is essentially similar. The terminal portion
of the temale 'duct widens considerably to form a short metraterm about as wide as the
cirrus sac and unCierlying the anterior e;ld of it. It terminat~s in the rather wide femaie
f1perture., It possesses abundant minute spines as in O. plicatus and its walls are
str~nglj muscular. Jagerskiold referred to the presence of abundant gland cells in this
regIOn.

The yolk glands lie below the uteru~ and occupy arelatively narrow transverse
zone iri front of the shell gland and testes and extending Iorwards for about, one-third
of the dj~tance between the shell gland and the posterior end of the cirrus sac, so, that
they:are more restricted phan in O. ·plicatus. The number of follicles varies somewhat,
and as stated by Leiper and Atkinson, may range from ten to eight~en on each side,
their arrangf,ment being more or less symmetrical. The duets are disposed as in
O. pliFatus, tIle yolk eventually reaching the two main canals which unite just in front
of th(' ovary to form a common yolk duct. The latter passes upwards and then backwards

, , and d<?w~war~R through the shell gland, 'where it joins the oviduct or ootyp. Laurer's
canal was no.t recognised. '

r
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: ,,',,', ~ggs are minute and very abundant, and possess a long pqlar filament at each end. '
.The-:~h~I;e\s' si~lla; to that figured f~r 0, plicatus:,The central elliptical portion of

" ,t,~eshel~~s about 0'02 mm. long by 0·012 mm,broad and this part suddenly wirrC?ws,to
, form, the tapering filaments,' the total length of the egg and its filament being about
o:is min.' , ' . , . '

. ", 1 • ". .'. . . i . \' . ~,

" In 1892 ~onticelli compared the various systems. iIi Ogmogaster with those iu oth~r

Monostomid genera and pointed out the,similarity of the reproductive orgah~ 'tc; those
of Notocotyle, ,the main difference being that of the amingement of the vitellaria.

. , ~.

" , Kossack (191i, 565) created the subfamily Ogmogasterinae, Notocotylidae,to
receive Jagerskiol!l's genus, mainly ,on :account of t4e longitudinal ruga'l, the position
of the vitellaria, and the long, irregularly twisted uterus.' He re-examined Creplin's
originalmaterial and pointed out that Jag{lTskiold was in error in stating that the uterus
d~veloped branching blindly-ending sacs, whei:~as it ,vas a very i~reguI~rly,twisted tube.
j. ." • . • , • ~

Poche (1925) regarded this Monostomid' genus ,as' possessing chara~ters sufficient, to
justify the erection of the familY Ogmogasteridae,' ,

REFERENCES TO LETTERING:

Ac, anterior commissure; aex, ante~ior' excretory ~an~l; ag, anterior gland~;
ago, ducts of anterior glands; aIr, anterior lateral ridge of, disc; as,' anterior suc).<er;
~vd, ~nterior vitelline duct; b) brain; bc, buccal cavity; c, cirrus; cm, circula~ ~uscle
:fib~es; cs, cirrus sac; evd, common vitelline duct; clcm, dorsaUiyer ofcircular niuscl~
fibres of sucker ;dn; dorsal' nerve; e,' eye;' e]d, ejaculatory duct; em, egg' mO\lld;
:~p; excretory pore;. ev, "excretory vesicle; 'ex, excretoryc~nar'; ',ga, ganglion cell;
'g'p, geriit~l pore; h, hI, h2, h3, hooksof d~sc; i, intestine; ivn, inner ventralpe~~e;
l,'lip; m, mouth; :mm, marginal membrane of disc; mt"metraterm;"n, nerve; nc,
ner\re commissure; nr, n~rve ring;' 0, egg;' od, o~iduct; oes,oosop'hagus; om, obliq~e

n;uscl~ fibres; ov, ovary; ovn, outer ventral nerve; p, penis;' pd, prosta~l:<duct; ped,
pedicel of disc; pex, p'osterior excretory' cana:!; ph,pharynx; pIT, posterior lateral
:i:idge' of disc; prs, prostate sac; pt,' ,perforation through testis; ptg, post-testi9ula:r
gland; pvd, posterior vitelline duct.; r, ruga; 'rm, radial muscle fibres; rs; receptaculum,
seininis; sa, salivary; sg, shell gland; t, testis; u; uterus; ud, uterine duct; v, vagina;
vd, 'vas' deferens; vf, vitelline follicle; vr, vit~lline reservoir; vtd, vitelline duct;
Xj 'outer limit of vitelline follicles ancl intestinal cooca,

"
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,"~ EXPLANATION ,OF FIGURES.

PSEUDOBENEDENIA NOTOTHENIAE.

Fig. '1. G~netitl form and digestive systeql ; reproductive system outlined:
,2., Excretory:syst,em; drawn to same scale as fig. L <,.

, ,'3. Reproductive' syst~m, excluding yiteilaria; dorijal view.
"'f5. D:u~ts of vitelline-, sy~tem;: other reproductive o~gans"dotted. _ Outer

. -, '),imit ofvitellaril.1 and, intestinal crura dotted, also pos~tion of ridges
'-on' disc. ' ' , " "

" ,', '. .'.. ,,:' ".:' ." • , .••,."....; •...;~ -t .,' • • -. .

6.' ;L:V.S~ somewhat, ,oblique, passing thr~~_g~,mouth and vag~na.\

.7.,Ditt6,' dtawnto same scale, but passing "thro'ugh eXcretory pore and
'pedlceloidisc. ,. ,,' " ", -c-.;

- 8. L. V.S. pedicel and disc. ,,_' ·\:!t;:~~.'~-
, 9,: L.V.S. antericH.',end, showing Sllccer imd' anterio,l: 'gl~~~~I~Y ,

'1Q:Pharyn:...'{, anterior crura, eyes. etc.-from whole,morint: ,:~l>::'

Lette~ingas,inpr~ceding figures. ': . ' , ' ."<~ /
11.' Nervous syste,m;' t~~onstruction mainly from h:orizohtalseetions.
12. L.R.S. br'ain.'- .. : \':.<~:! '
13.-Jj.V.S:1eft'(lllte~i6r eye.
14:l\'Iultipolarn~rve cells'f~omsubcuticular tIssues 'of-body and disc, as seen

_, "", in entIre prepar~ti(H)S. - ,'_ ... ' ,-' '
15:',Egg-Jrom uterus.,: ,,- ' _. 'i/'",
16. ,Three hooks from'left;side of disc-ventral view:' " ,.;
17.. Ante~ior' hook of ,rig~l~ ,side""7do'rsal view:, -Figs. :15;16 and 17 drawn

',' to same scale: " ': '.- , . - _"',--,. ,- --",' -, .
,18. P,osteriodthjjd) hook fro~ left side, dorsalview. .,'; '\

•,Lettering~s ill;' preceding figures. i,~, : ., ' ,

19.0biique sectlon:'of;cirrus sac' at, jUrlc:tiOll 'of vas,' dMerens and prostate
auct. ' . ,-

20. Excretory pore-froin T.S. body.,
21. Cells from aJ.lte~iorp'art of ph~rYnx.:,...Jrom ~.RS.body. . ,
22.' 'f.S.' t,hroug~ region. of :vagina-drawn from ~ever3:1~uccessive' sections.
23,. T.,S.?,ody sh,oWing junction of oviduct' and yolk duct. '.

" 24:' T:S. body ri~a£ppstetior edge of testes, showing post-testicular glands.
, ,.,'Figs. '22; 23 and 24: drawn to same scaie. -' , .

25. Portiqllof LJtS>b.ody,·shoWing post-testicular glands.
-, '.L~ttering, ~s in .p~ec~_ding figures. ,- '. _- _' '. -,

>:'.)

', ..."-'-'. "".. ..- . ".'

,.. ' OGMOGASTER ANTARCTICA.·

Fig. 26. Ventral view, showing rugoo, cirrus sac and inturned margin., Position of
cirrus sac dotted.

27. Ventral view, showing anatomy. ' Drawn to same scale as fig. 26.
28. Portion of reproductive system, dorsal vieW-.

Lettering as in preceding figure's.

- ,
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